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Exposition Workers Return With Trophies of Victory
Band Serenades and Crowd Cheers Decorated Conquerors

PRICE "FIVEr CENTS.

i PRESIDENT TAFT SIGNING THE SAN FRANCISCO EXPOSITION RESOLUTION ON FEBRUARY 15 IN THE EXECUTIVE OFFICE AT THE WHITE HOUSE
! ' Those present, from left to right, mereßepresentative Julius Kahn, Representative Joseph R. Knoivland, Senator.' :P. Flint,7Representative elect John E. Raker, Senator George C. '
i Perkins, Representative > Duncan McKinlay, R. B. Hale,. W. M. Sweet, Theodore A. Bell, Mrs. James McNab, Representative E. A: Hayes, James McNab,- Representative Bartlett of
Nevada, and M. F. Tarpey. .? V , .\u25a0^MHBK__WHBrofflff' * "flfffffM^ j
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HALE GIVES
PRAISE TO
MANYFOR

HELP
"Provisional" President of Mex=!

ico Says He Will Take Field
in Person and Rout

Diaz's Army i

REVOLT CHIEF PROMISES i
TO REGAIN PEOPLE'S RIGHTS

Interviewed in Mountain, Re-
treat, He Expresses Views

on Reforms and Good
Willfor Americans

NEW NATION TO BE NO
. PLACE FOR THE TRUSTS

[Special Dispatch lo The Call]ISpecial Dispalch la The Call]
.Oprrlffht, mil. *hy (;. a. Martin, El Paso, Tex.) J

El.
ISO. Tex., Feb. ID.—Francisco

I. 11mlcm. In bin ramp hark In
the mountains, •_<, odd mile* south
Guadalupe, Chihuahua, Ilex., gave

an interview today In which he declared
that tbe opportune time had arrived
for him to enter Mexico, and that he
bad entered to stay with hla followers',
until the fight Is won. He also made
plain hla attltade on the liquor ques-
tion, elections In Mexico, treatment.of
truata and Americans. He also dis-
cussed Mexican Illiteracy and other

matter*.
The Literal,-,, -waa obtained by T. G."

Turner, und wm afterward rend and
approved by Count C. F. Z. Caraerlatl
of malt-In. personal friend of tbe Mcxl-

• c°n \u0084 .it i.'nonl president. It follows i

"WillSytit.wih?-7*
"Yes? The most important reason. isithat public sympathy is with us.

We know the whereabouts of the
enemy because the people inform us.
Allis favorable for us because we have*
the aid of the people, all the people.
Our soldiers volunteer, and they are
fighting for ideals and for liberty and
for their rights.

Know How to Shoot
"Then there is the quality of our

soldiers, aside from their spirit. Only
the large cities are under absolute
control Of the government. Our men
largely come from the country. They

• are men who know how to shoot, how
to adjust themselves to *».».** life, how
to fight. he soldiers of the govern-
ment arc soldiers, acainst their-will,
the men largely of the criminal class.
They are from the ranches and they
don't want to fight. While their offi-
cers are brave men, they have not an
interest in the fight. Both our men
and our officers have an interest in the
fight. .--..? j

"Our tactics will be changed. We
are strong enough to rely more on
massed movements With a more per-
fect unity of command. ' Before, we
met the enemy with one of our men
to ten of theirs. Now we shall be
able to fight on more equal grounds
and fieht our battle/ to definite con-
clusions'." '

Madero to Lead ...
"Why. have you remained in hiding

until now?"
• '[-- "Everybody knows what would have

happened had I exposed my identity,
in Mexico. And in the United States it
wasibest that I remain incognito until
the proper time. I merely waited until
it was decided by, the development of
affairs what should be the strategic
center. * Then I entered the field in
command of my army. Now I will
lead them."

**>Vhat effect has the entrance of
Navarro into Juarez?"

"No effect. *, In case we had tak^n
Juarez it would have been impossible
to have held our position against the
government: forces without affecting
the efficiency of our strategic move-
ment. We could not have held the

> town and also the surrounding district
\u25a0without a serious sacrifice.of our men.
We preferred to centralize the go\_rn-

ment forces and then deal with, them
as a unit, which we have done."
Many Men in Field
. "How many men have you in the
field
'I willgive you the exact figures as

I have them. (Referring to a note

book and displaying the figures.) Up
to January 10 we had 6,400 in all
Mexico, armed and in the field. -Of
th05e.2,500 were in the state of Chi-
huahua. Up to January 28, according'
to the most recent* estimate, we :had
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CHANLER SETTLES
CAVALIERI’S SUIT

Singer's Friends Admit; Mar-
riage Contract Has Been

Relinquished

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
NEW YORK, Feb. 19. —It was', an-

nounced today by friends of Lina Cava.- j
.Jlerl, who are thoroughly conversant
with her* domestic difficulties,; that .'the
singer had af last succeeded In obtain-
ing a 'financial* settlement from her
husband, Robert Winthrop Chanler, -a-hd

that all court, proceedings, had been
dropped. If anything further -Is done
in this now celebrated case it will
be simply a suit for separation. V

Oresto Cavalleri,' brother of the prima
donna, visited New York for,the second
time about four weeks ago and it was
understood that .he was /authorized to
conclude the matter, in a -'financial
sense.*'". . V . *•';

Who opened-the gates by which the
settlement" was brought -could not be
learned. , The singer's brother returned
to France today and no. one could be
found who 7knew of the; terms.

Itwas admitted by Cavalieri's friends.
however? that she had tired of her
position and that In all.probability she
had relinquished her! marriage contract

on surprisingly small terms. * ' ? - .

POPE’S CONDITION IS
APPARENTLY BETTER

Physicians Advise No Audiences
for the Present ir

ROME, Feb. 19.—The pope's condition
Is satisfactory to his physicians. -Dr.
Ettore Marchlafava, the consulting
physician, paid his usual-weekly visit-
to . his holiness today and " found him*
comparatively well considering his re-
cent Indisposition. .. Doctor Marchlafava
commended the maintenance of.precau-
tionary measures in order to prevent a
relapse and advised that audiences
should not be resmued tomorrow.'

YOUNG BRIDE HANGS
HERSELF TO DOORKNOB

Suicide After, Short ?, Wedded
Life Due to 111 Health

LOS ANGELES, Feb. '19.—Mrs. Nellie
Ybara le Brun, 20 years old and a bride
of six weeks, cotrrtnitted; suicide'today
by hanging, herself with a rope 'adjust-
ed to a ; doorknob in her home.?, 11l
health Is "believed'-to have '; been**, the 1
cause. *. . ,

TRAINS AT MERCY
OF INSANE MAN

Tower Operator Loses Reason
While Manipulating the I?\u25a0 ;•

Signal Lights

;> PHILADELPHIA, Feb*. 1!).— ' two
hours early'; today trains of the Balti-
more Central, -the, Philadelphia,? Balti-
more ,*and- Washington *and the ** West-
chester, branches of; the , Pennsylvania,

railroad were at the mercy of an insane
operator at the Junction'of "these*

three lines atWavva! .
.-\u25a0 'Suddenly J losing his ; "reason while
manipulating .signal ,:lights,...William
Hurllnger, \u25a0 the towerman,, almost sent
half a dozen trains crashing into one
another in - the darkness, "and 1 finally
flagged two .Washington trains.

It was midnight, and the "sleepy pas-
sengers wore panicky, fearing, a .hold?'
up. itThe 'maniac Was. captured.\*;' '\u25a0 -,

\u25a0\u25a0• , Acting president and *. delegate of Panama-Pacific exposition •on their return from tthe successful \ conquest
at Washington, wearing ihe floral decoration of their station. In the group, from left to right, are Acting
President R'£.* Hale, Mrs. Hale, James ;McNab^and:Mrs:7McNab.\ ' The photograph Was taken at the
Oakland pier.- "/"*- '\u25a0?'\u25a0 . """i'*] *. ' ", ** - _<*- *• ' \u25a0

ROMANCE CLOSES
ACTRESS’ CAREER

Alice Lillian Ward Bride of Rob*
crt M. Lanyon, Son of
"Zinc King*'

? V '• .'•"? -V ?'*- -'? *' '*.
-'-' .'?':'*

[Special Dispatch '• tojThe ; Call]*.

- NEW YORK, Feb. 13.— ";final; ap-

pearance ,7 on :~the '\u25a0_ stage •; 1 here \u25a0'\u25a0• last

Wednesday night of;Miss Alice Lillian j

Ward ;\u25a0 was -the climax of 5a pretty. -ro-

mance. r Miss Ward » married i Robert iM.
Lanyon, ton of "Zinc:King" A. C* Lan-
yon of! St. Louis. > The marriage took
place' in;New'- York, and as * soon there*
after, as possible : the bride vwound ;, up

her stage career, * making"\u25a0! her last ap---. , * --- .. \ ,-,7,-a , . -'-.-7J, \ -77.-,?-?'
pearance, out of sentiment,* in her home
town.,- V.s. -7.',-.,. , ?YY'.';"..;.', : :) .'\u25a0 '[>'A
t
."\ \u25a0\u25a0 - '-- -I: '* \u25a0' ' *'

HISS TAFT WEARS
SOLITAIRE RING

Sparkler on Finger of Presi-
dent's Daughter Arouses

Speculation

[Special Dispatch lo The Call] 7,
7 WASHINGTON, Feb. 19.—A "\u25a0-' small
diamond., sol 1 re *worn \ by.*Helen Taft

'is. the center of interest and* the theme
of talk in diplomatic society.*; *Even her
bosom friends ln the younger set have
begged her to tell what; or whom, it
means! * And:Miss Helen only laughs. * t
; If lt is an engagement ring there are
likely to be some wounded hearts
among' the»young i fellows of' the'diplb-
matlo corps, ; for Miss ;,Taft;*-.has been
tremendously popular. * - - •'V \

Nevertheless, even s"the watchful jeyes
of society have failed to discover any
marked jpreference yon \ the lpart of the
first daughter gt the land .for, any par-
ticular one iof her suitors '. Y'r*
:,: -a \u25a0

"\u25a0 --*7***7?f.?.*??:?- * .-'_'\u25a0\u25a0**.• •'

ARMY OF HOBOES
TO INVADE FRESNO

Industrial Workers Will;Have
;! Co-operation From; Million-
i? -ire's Organization :
r-. \u25a0 '-•-:'.-,"_L7'---"-, -. .

[Special Dispatch to The 1 Call]

I ST.?LOUIS, Feb. 19.—Announcement
that <an army of unemployed men was
feeing .recruited •in every, large *' cityj li-
the United States to march*"on' Fresno,
Cal., and ;take' part in the "free speech"
fight"there was' made*' here thisrafter-
noon ;.by* leaders ?of ' the /"- industrial
workers of the world, 'a", radical * or-
ganization, who addressed the; Brother-
hood 'Welfare association—Millionaire
James Eads How's hoboes. * :-*'\u25a0*

The brotherhood officials turned the
meeting over to' the industrial workers*
speakers? and they made fiery pleas for
recruits 'to the "army.'' Nearly 100 of
the 600 homeless men who'crowded into
the ».garret*. in which; the *meeting was
held signified • their willingness to go to
Fresno by, holding up .their hands.

The speakers f. were Carl Rave,'".Ru-
dolph Munsinger and John Fr'ess^ They
told Vtheir hearers that the "army"
would; set out from S**\u25a0.*•*• Louis jat noon
Saturday. A contingent that is being
recruited at Chicago will arrive! at St.
Louis 7 Saturday , morning, they said:
Others will be

t
picked up at Kansas

City, ''Denver and other ; large: western
cities en route. . V

.They propose to beat itheir way on
the railroad when possible and to walk
when no other means of travel presents
itself.'J The St. Louis branch of the In-
dustrial workers, » local* No. '84, has its
headquarters at 309 Market street, and
the ."army" will start from there Satur-
day. -. .\u25a0""?' ••'. V ..\u25a0'?-'\u25a0
YMunsinger,._a-;German;,Fress, 4'arPo-'
lander, and 'two ? other ? men, to? be
chosen • before the start,, .will "be -the
leaders.. They say-that.their plan is to

fill Fresno with*-unemployed men i and
hold gatherings in the streets. By col-
lecting large numbers of, men, they say,
they; expect: to make \ the: local author-
ities \u25a0 tire of ', arresting them and cause
the taxpayers to protest at the"expense
of feeding ', them- 4while"incarcerated....^

The association t7,' announced that
James jEadß How. the millionaire': hobo,
who founded the association, was in a
critical condition at St. Luke's hospital.
Inquiries at the hospital as to the exacts
nature of his ailment were fruitless.; .;

Northern March Slow
",- BUDDING. Feb. 19.—The {company,* ofr Indus-itrial;workers. of the world.jmarching< to ,Freaoo,

,made 1 IT' miles*, from '•• Hornbrook :. to * Montague,
today, ? going * Into j camp s about , suudown. Tiemen 'continue 'peaceable < and orderly;', buylug and
paying ifor what Hupplle* they need, kThey barebeen unable .board. a \freight :\u25a0 train, aa ! they
had 'hoped, jand \u25a0at jthe r pretaent rate: of/ progress*
will not reach vFYeapo,* their announced ' dMtinu-

I ttoap Inside ' of- iii? metis. ' - -\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 *- - •-„-\u25a0•-

Washington Fight Won Through
Assistance \u25a0 of ; Friends in . •

,'- • '"'.*
' \u25a0" ' - .*- \u25a0' " ' :\u25a0' ' ' '

East and Californians
at Home j '-'

TRIBUTE PAID TO TAFT
> FOR HIS STEADY SUPPORT

Signed Resolutions and Pens
Used by President, Senator

Frye and Speaker Are
Brought Home

PUBLIC RECEPTION IS
PLANNED FOR SATURDAY

TTTITH the iband at the * ferrjWITH the band
"The Carnp-depot playing "The Camp-

, 'YvY- bells are Coming" and "Hail
**• to the Chief," Acting * Presi-

dent Reuben B. Hale and James ' Mc-
Nab of the : Panama-Pacific interna-
tional exposition Washington dele-,
gation ; returned to San Francisco, as
richly •; decorated with , garlands as ' a
Honolulu festival.'

• -?A, large number of members of the
exposition directorate, relatives' and
personal friends of the returning dele-
gates went over ,to the ; Oakland pier
to"[ meet \u25a0 Hale and McNab and to,
decorate them with wreaths of violets '

and "jonquils, and sto "present .'*. Mrs?
Hale and . Mrs. McNab with:gorgeous,
bouquets a of "American 7beauty; roses. J
Mrs. McNab was in Washington with \u25a0*

James '-McNab. r Mrs. 7 Hale met the
returning delegates at Sacramento.
Garlands, Band and Cheers

Acting ' President James Rolph Jr.
beaded the . delegation that crossed
the bay and decked' his fellow acting
president with blossoms.'.'

Arriving at San Francisco at 5:28,
the band, stationed at the foot -of-
Market street, brayed out its cheerful
tunes and the large Sunday crowd al"
the ferry gave several rousing cheers
Then? - the 7 Washington conqueror*

climbed ,: Into decorated automobiles ,
still bashfully wearing their . necklaces
of violets -'and* jonquils,- and; rode uf '\u25a0

Market street and toward their homes- '"
like , fragments of a floral festival.
Hale lost some of; his posies, for some
women waylaid him in the nave of ' th«
ferry building as he - was coming oil
the boat and plucked violets from th«
floral'chain.

Report on Conquest Y.
-, In behalf of himself and McNab and
the Washington delegation acting Pres-
ident Hale made the following* state-
ment -ofithe * conquest at '* the 'national
capital: which secured * for San Fran-
Cisco federal indorsement of San Fran-

cisco's . Panama-Pacific exposition: -
;.. The statement made so-often that -',
everybody won the ; fight in' Was-

hington is literally true, because the

*\u0084 contest -was .so close that no one
' influence, could have been with-
t drawn ,without seriously Jeopardiz-

ing the final result. .
'.; Nothing less than united effort on

the part of everybody, at home, In
7 Washington and among our east- '

crn . friends, could have '.. overcome
a the handicap which lay against San

Francisco's chances on December 1
and' have recorded >. the . victory on
January 31 following. * '.-.We had the right to expect loyal
support from our own; people, and
ItIs therefore fitting that we should
emphasize the timely and generous

" assistance - rendered by "\u25a0 California's
eastern friends,; without whose 'aid
the* successful outcome of our con-

i. test would have been impossible.

Tribute Paid to Taft
Our first tribute *should be *palii

to President Taft, ) for, though ** his
position as president of all 'the
states in;the union prevented . him
from making a ; public announce-
ment of -his -desires,, still he".\u25a0 did
favor* San Francisco as the best
place ; for holding. the International
celebration of the opening of the

Panama canal."* ,
To "iVice .President 1, Sherman- we

owe our debt of ; gratitude?, which
can not be repaid easily.- Without
the ": Hon. John Dwight,* republican
whip of the house, we might just as
well *have : given ;up the contest in
December. By his wise counsel and
nally by his .personal activity
many., votes were -landed in the
proper, column* on, the day-the vote
was taken. Congressman«J.'-; gloat

Fassett "was another stalwart*; for
San -Francisco? for. he remained '.'\u25a0' in
Washington to look, out for our, In-
terests i during*a severe , attack of
cold, when he otherwise would hay*'

COMPARE THE CALL'S DRAMATIC
AND MUSIC CRITICISMS

WITH THOSE IX THE OTHER MORNING
PAPERS, JUST TO FIND.OCT ONCE FORALL HOW Mini SUPERIOR THE - CALL
18 TO ITS CONTEMPORARIES. VOU-
WILL "NEED. TO •DO•« IT • ONLY ONCE. .'

IW~ THE CALL LEADS IN
DRAMATICAND MUSIC CRITICISM

JTIE WEATHER
'^Y£^MbAjiiJ^ighat temperature. 58
* * lowest Sotrt*day night. 48.
FOREgJsp/FOR TODAY—Fair; light
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